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B new England Dispute.WINTERING 
ON MILLER

under any and all circumstance» are 
opposed to constituted authority.

They arc “agin’ ’* the government 
no matter what the issues may be 

PoMI*^r and regardless of what candidates 
may be in the field But still there 
are among them men who are amen
able to an appeal ho reason and 
judgment and no effort should be 
overlooked which may tend to induce 
such men to view the situation in 
its proper light. There are scores of 
constituencies which would be only 
too pleased to elect Mr. Ross by ac- * 
clamation were the opportunity pre
sented to them to do so, and it is 
against such a contingency that it 
is necessary for the Yukon to pro
vide

Let the' good work of discussion 
and enlightenment go on without 
ceasing until the day of election and 
Mr. Ross will win the day with a 
majority that will be satisfactory to 
his most ardent and enthusiastic ad
mirers.
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S:trt Hannah and Kirr.etia Deering lived ) reconciiiation, and accepted the con- 
on opposite sides of a chalk line that troversy with a certain grim satis- 
ran straight thsotigh the center of faction in the perseverance of the 
their little house, from the exact'saints To his] controversial mind, 
middle of the cook stove at the rear it was a fine thing, after all, to be 
end of the kitchen to the exact mid- able to support à theological conten- 
dle of the threshold of the front tion with the steadfastness of three 
door. Neither one ever crossed that old ladies It seemed a survival of 
line to go upon her sister’s territory primitive soundness and sincerity in 
except that Kimetia was obliged to a compromising and degenerate age 
step over it to go upstairs This Siilcc he could not reconcile the sie- 
was unavoidable, since the stairs'ters. be would permit himself to ad- 
were upon Hannah’s side of the hall; mire their orthodoxy. That, was the 
and" accordingly at the very outset, way the minister adjusted himself to 
the sisters had agreed that the stairs the quarrel. ^
should be neutral territory The Thus matters stood as Thanksgir- 
upper story of the house was divided mg time approached It was in the
oil just as the lower was, Hannah pervious December that the Deering
having the chamber over the parlor sisters had their falling out about a
with the smaller room back of it, personal devil, so that they had now
and Kimetia the corresponding suite been alienated well nigh a year 
over the sitting room. The chalk On the 10th of November Miss Han- 
lines lay very white and heavy be- sab Deering,-the elder of the sisters,
tween the two sections of the house, received a letter that came nearer
and each sister was careful to lift than anything yet had to breaking
her skirts when passing near them, down her indomitable resolution
that they might not be even blurred When she finished reading it she
by brushing. Hannah swept her side started up, and was actually across
of the house, and kimetia hers, each the border line from the parlor into
day; and when they came to the the sittingroom before she recovered
chalk lines they took small wbish- her self-possession: Mise Kimetia
brushes and carefully brushed the im- was seated by the door of the sit-
palpable dust away from the boun- ting room darning a stocking, and
dariys Into their dustpans So they when she saw her sister come hurry-
lived, silent and unresponsive a* two ing out of the parlor, with some- 
ghosts; each doing, her <>wii house- thing of the old. glad tight- tn her 
work within the territory allotted to lace, that had not shone there for
her cooking on her hall o! the stove, months, her heart leaped into her telo ^ The first thing her me this little privilege, lot
washing in her hall of the kitchen, throat and she half started up, think- tye$ rested upon was the long ing roe he was in the houdr. For Herr are the garanti ai t***'
reading and sewing- in her own room Ing that Hannah was ready to yield mraiglit; heavy cbilj, mark running mercy's sake, though, bow long has. (Passed k the matins, *u#(
ol! the main hall, and sleeping ifi her and was coming to tell her so But through the hall and across the be been here ?" I Bel*’
quiet., uninvaded chamber when Hannah turned abruptly berk, ^cben q,H>r } •■(loin’ on a year now," answered Hoop and mantle sad lUftdte,

This strange alienation of the Deer- Kimetia bent over her stocking agalfi going to Mis» Kimetia tremulously "I don’t : Milked slipper and dsltid Usai
ing sisters had arisen—as has many with such a mist in her eyes that she hav, some carpentering done in the believe in him, though Do you, Jo’ And the iii.-i.sk «iasér*nra|
another controversy among the re- could see neither needle nor heel, and ~armj „uj house f” she inquired, "I should, if it hadn’t been for you 
lent less doctrinal and stubborn fold presently the tears began to rain j |y girls !" retorted Cousin Jo. -Now—
of old New England blood Irotn à down upon her fingers, and she got ! 1Unnih rtook ̂  hped “Com* well, I don’t know what to troy. 1!
quarrel abou< the Bible The bone hastily up and closed the door inti,'the parlor with me, Jo," She guess tie’ll have to compromise Waiting the step aad Ms s*
of contention between the sisters was But though Hannah could not speak ..j^ nle take your things Sometime* there’s a personal devil, btm

to her sister about the letter, she There. sit down by the fireplace and and sometime* there tun’t—it depends
contrived to leave Jt without the werm up , littJ, Ww a prrUv (0|d ou the person There • is that sat
enveloiie, where Kimetia was sure to <ay ,or sOV(TOber ’’ Ixfartorv to you, Hannah ?”
pick it up And when Klmeto had vouxin Jo sat down and rubbed her “Yes, ” sobbed Hannah; smiling Vp «here the kigk |i*( 
dene ho, and had glanced at the j,M<s before the fire "Mv t—it through her tears, as she stepped, . rise,
opening sentence of the letter and its ^ ^ lo ^ wk aM„, w„n ; across the mopped strip on the kiti-h- And from caste**»
signature, site UadiIstood her Ms- girls f ” she exclaimed. Then en floor and folded h i met la in
tor’s .intention, and read the letter ^ gfanomt over her shoulder “Whv. arms-Janies Uuckham to the Sew Where unmolested toe 
from beginning to end It was from whm-g York Post I And the
the one old friend of their youth who
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»»•»*.86 ing & Machine Work.Dust Brought in by Storekeeper 

Winters Brings Sixteen Dol
lars Net.

Notice.
When a newspaper offer* its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it i*tf a 
practical admission of “no circulation.” 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET ask* a good 
figure for Itp spare and in justification 
thereof guarantees to it* advertiser* a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.
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Herman -Winters, the storekeeper 

on 17 below Miller creek, the only 
store, in the district, got in on 
Saturday night with over $2000 of 
dust from that and neighboring 
creeks. This dust, he says, runs as 
high as $16.75 per ounce, and he had 
no difficulty in disposing of what be 
brought at $16 net He is staying at 
the Regina

Mr. Winters mushed it out, going 
down Miller to Sixtymile, crossing 
that river and over the divide to 
Boucher, then down Boucher to its 
mouth,'then crossing Sixtymile again 
and along the Boucher creek trail to 
West Dawson. On arriving there he 
Walks* along the shore ice to oppo
site the barracks and tbete walked 
over. He was accompanied by Ed. 
Wadleigh, the recorder of the Miller 
creek district.

‘‘I think the boys have done fairly 
well tht*-v season,” said Mr. Miller. 
Not many claims have been worked 
on Miller. The N. A T. A T. Co. 
has been working tin it* conce**ion. 
But more work has been done on 
Glacier. There are about thirty .men 
there, and there will be lots more 
during the winter, as many are now 
out getting in grub Much of the 
ground on both Miller and Glacier is 
winter diggings; and they don’t do 
much work in the summer We met 
quite a number of men on the trail , 
some ir.uahing it, others with dogs 
and others with horses or mules

“Constable Bourke arrived there 
before I left, but he had not decided 
upon a location for the mounted po
lice post- and the postoffice. Record
er Wadleigh brings in his report, up
on it

“Bedrock creek, Which was,stam
peded in the spring, is turning out 
well. During the summer they have 
been busy building cabins It is 
called Bedrock creek because it is 
shallow diggings. Two holes were 
sunk toi bedrock on discovery, eigh
teen feet ..and gave an average of 30 
cents to the pan. Little panning has 
beyn done, however. Good pay has 
been found on the waste dumps. I 
own 22, which is only four feet to 
bedrock, and I have never failed to 
get a good prospect The creek 
Itself is summer work, but 1 am put
ting on men this winter to work on 
the benches to find whiter diggings. 
Bedrock is a tributary ol Sixtymile, 
running parallel with Miller,

“Opposite Miller creek, crossing 
the divide, i'< Boucher, which is 
shallow similar to Bedrock There 
the men are principally busy building 
cabins and bringing in supplie* A 
number of hills have been sunk to 
Jwdrock with satisfactory results. 
Mg. Boucher, the discoverer, has got 
as 'hjgh as from 25c to 30e to the 
pan. He is not trying to do much 
work tliis,winter, except preparing 
lot summer yiork.”
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SAVAGE INDIANS.
Many of the Alaskan Indians are

still as savage and uncivilized as...
they were before the day when white 
men first came among them. They 
still practice their idolatrous rites 
and appear to have small regard for 
nuntan life An instance of the be

tid
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nighted condition under which these 
savages still live was brought for
ward in our telegraphic advices on 
Saturday. According to the report 
an Indian accused by " his fellow 

.’.uik.Mr.,,....-—.‘'■v ' tribesmen of witchcraft was slowly 
tortured to death, his agony being 
prolonged as' much as possible.

KLONDIKE KVOOET. not tell- ’ fhe Out*

Mr
AMUSEMENTS.

î-4dim,
And the

calm month*

Auditorium—“Under Two Flags ’’ 

■Standard—Vaudeville.
Ms

. » nw_ It seems difficult to realize the pos- 
~ sibility orsuch an atrocity occurring 

at this time, but the tacts all go to 
prove that the Indians of Alaska are 
far from being regenerated, as seems 
to be the popular opinion in the great 
outside world.

The incident above referred to 
brings also to mind the tragedy that 
occurred In this territory during the 
early days of the great boom. Two 
prospectors were waylaid by a band 
of Indians, one of the men being shot 
to death and the other escaping nar
rowly with hie life. The murderers 
as is well remembered by old timers 
seemed totally incapable of realizing 
the enormity of their crime and made

... .. . .. ,__ , no manifestation ol anÿ such feelingthe Laurier cabinet the teoubk# ol -----
_ .. , ,, . . up to the date of their execution.the Yukon will be at an end- There r

... . , .. X , There is a field m this northernwill be no further occasion. tor -
country for good, earnest missionarymass meetings or citizen# comimt- \

,,, . X work, the extent ol which has scaree-tees, now will it be necessary to -
•end delegations to the federal capit- rra l' t

, , It -is a crime against humanity
al to protest againet unwise lesps- 1 .... .
, that such conditions should exist.latum.

The Yukon for the future will be 
represented at the very fountain head 
of autiprity and by a man who pos- 

a thorough know ledge of the 
needs ol the district and whose loy
alty and fidelity to its interest# are 
beyond caul or question.

in selecting Mr. Rose for a cabinet 
position tuc "government bes done 
more îot tue Tukon than it has evei 
done before by any act of legislation.
His election should now be made 
unanimous.

MAKE IT UNANIMOUS.
The announcement as made 

Saturday’» issue of the Nugget that 
the Hon. James Hamilton Rose is to 
be taken into the cabinet has created 
absolute consternation in the Clarke 
camp. The opposition is now left 
without a single peg upon which to 
fasten any hopes for eucceea. 

^opportunities which will be presented 
ttojtii: Ross as a minister' of the

Who sturdily fee** fe* s.
sad the Mae

whether or no there existed a per
sonal devil.

•sum
be n 
«be *i 
ter D

The minister 
preached upon the subject, one Sun7 
day, and Hannah and Kimetia had, 
naturally, fallen to discussing it on 
the way home. But as ill fortune 
would have it, their interpretation ol 
the passages quoted by the minister 
differed essentially, and the discus
sion grew so warm that it glowed 
all the reet ol that day, and far in
to the night, ending in so hot and 
fierce and hopeless a quarrel that the 
poor aid ladies vowed they would 
never speak to each other again, nor 
touch each other, nor eat a meal to
gether; and so before they went to 
bed they took a piece of chalk and 
divided the house equally, and care
fully arranged all neutral privileges, 
even .to the use of cellar sad garret 
and yard. Then, without a single 
tender parting word or look, they 
put on the mask of silence; and each 
took her candle and went to her own 
part ol the house, 
mechanical prayer, lay down on her 
bed, Sbd stared into the night with 
wide, dry, burning rye* until the 
dawn.

had

with
tots e

stream* in.

MÉ■ml
•PHI*** apte ;

' ! - Midst "'"rafter* alopisg wt»
d*ep.

In few bate I reek wtb«l 
rbW*.

“Kimetia is on bee owl aide of 
survived, and who was to both the j w houw , expecV replied Hannah 
sisters, not only the dearest person I 
left in the world; hot the dearest ol j 
kfo as well, her mother having been 
a second cousin of Hannah's and 
Kiuieta’i mother They had always 
called her “Couffin Jo," and had 
loved her like an absent sister

Wonderful invention
According to a report from farts, 

a French artillery officer has invent
ed an apparats* which, when applied

8
$*». stiffly "This is ray .tide ”

Cousin Jo started up In amaze
ment “Whv—girls !" she exclaimed
Then she marched out to the door j l‘> a rifle or a rapid-fire cannon, com» From year to veer, 
and looked out into the halt The ptotely suppresses the Oast*, top ti ful «leap,
broad, glaring chalk line stared her P«*. the smoke, even ol Mart The (xeqpuiee <4 
in toe face. She could not mistake Phwdet In npeaking of the matter 
it* meaning now ! Miss Kimetia *** inventor say. ~T have «uremd- 

was coming aH toe way from her wt£ rtandlB|, wlwMuire ie the 4onr. ed in converting the explosive power Scattered and patient 
western home to spend one more o| thf loom which has been known lot centutiee. Dumbly
Thanksgiving with Hannah and Khn- „Kj tflll me th<1 uulh,.- <.rlrll into motor powet. giving impulse to 
etia among the scenes of their youth ,.(>usm mi1>tTlould). »HsW projectilee .from rifles and cannon And a cradle tell* ei a 
For twenty years the sisters had not | o|d ’,rk| quetrehll y j without report, flash, smoke, or re Aad a babe oil b
seen her lace-and now she was com- ! Klmetm ^,.,4 her bead and did |«il, and without any dimteutton of aback
ing back, perhaps for the last time, j nQt |ook ; lorce or eflect Weapon* equipped Yonler the chair of a b
at the height ol their unfortunate ,. And drlwed that mean ip tc fi t w‘th such apparaUu would he able to Yonder the
quarrel, to spend Thanksgiving Day merk lwtwut ,ou ,nd Bovrf j ram a perfect hailstorm ol mnestles

The «tient struggle going on in to*!,„H a l1lllig abl)ut (t "aad let me r «te» * city or army without die © 
minds of the two .niter* during toe . , „„ h„, ^ vwit voa and speBd ctremg the location of ttewe mm
fortnight intervening between the | t|M 1^ Thinkagivina Day 1 mav 'hem It wilt also make murder To moth, to tee*,
receipt, of Cousin Jo’s letter and the : flM #pW(l w|t4) V()8 iB y,,, worK ■ m«ch more easy aad it* deterttua “•
day ^ for her arrjvai-what words | Th, 1Bdtpiaat qVh„- "'ore difficult ,
could drecr.be it ? It wre a ffirug- L Thcrp wa, D0 aolwrr e,tl J
g e between love and will-foveifr (hp Kimetia till! stood
pleading incessantly and mightily for

s^to promote the welfare ol 
ate so many and varied 
fe^tion of any other can- 

circuinstance* would 
"et suicide

cro
the Yulft 
that the

mi Zt

didate under 
be nothing short 

When Mr. Ross takes his seat in
ft

• ‘rest
And now Cousin Jo wrote that she

creek,

F
I
1 id a strange

.
prere. -

If <M~The questlfej 
a nee has the
da ?"

1 arises, "What griev-
colonel against Cana- After that first night and the fol

lowing day the silence and alienation 
grew les* terrible One tan get used 
to almost anything in jAis world, 
and even come to accept it with a 
measure of grace and contentment. 
As the weeks dragged by the Deer
ing sisters became more and more 
reconciled to toe chalk line oe the

Sleep. <* token* ffi offiWindows in
While Mut rasMMBUpon the death of any isu ol pos

ition in Madagascar, thcNfile is 
dressed in all her best clothes',*iand 
covered with her silver ornamedte. 
As soon as the (amity enter tire 
house, they begin to revile her with 
most abusive language, telling her 
that she is virtually the cause ol his 
death Then they strip her ol her 
clothes, tearing oS with violence the 
ornaments. They give her a coarse 
cloth, a spoon with a broken handle 
with which to eat, and a dish with 
a loot broken off ; her hair is dis
heveled, and she is covered up with 
a coarse mat, and under that she re
mains all day long, and she may not 
speak to any one who goes into the 
house. She is not allowed to wash 
her lace or hands, but only the tips 
ol her lingers She endures all this 
sometimes for a year, or St least for 
eight months, and even when that is 
over, her time ol mourning is not 
ended lor a considerable jeriod. She 
is not allowed to go home to her 
own relatives until she has been di
vorced by. her husband’s family —

m Uphold* IMriM fei• (toM above
Doebirn. Oct 11—The Birr county M ,m

court today upheld the dactffich ffif " amilw 
the crime» act court in the ere* of mhm arc 
Edmund Hevtiaad Bcwrke. member of t<) |/lVr 
parliamiet.. aad Mtchnffi Reddy, g^ftreduffi 
member of parliemmt, and chaîna as ^ ^
of the Burr rural d rote let rorecti, t . ,hr rpgg
bet reduced Mr Burke’s —*----- *- ^

I with bowed head, Hannah had slipped 
reconciliation at any «rot of pnde or i ^ ^ ltxim th„ parhi,
opinion, and wvll aternly mw „HlB|uUl ... „tiamwl CWtB 
atffi standing fact In a strregto born ! lur|„ . the eMcr ei.tre "kV.i.t 
of gejroration. of native stubborem^.* ,, “taJUmere ?’= 
and docuine bigotry And will con- „w# lainl
"“V . . ... . .. . . Jy She saw the tears vtaadtng to

Hannah and Ktroetia Deering had . . , »iriho,ti It toad and
both been watchins for Cousàa Jo, . t . . . *f . oae month k lUiitfiftifitiMAl and oatfF Uw v«, T1 7 . . ’ tart of them the blazing fires of her 1 .7", And toe wee

BBKri-zzztzki
û°î, ^ I qcarrel aboet. 1 abould like *

n? XÆS ztjl *ss sk H5 ÎLT1—! iir Tv ± ~*r■> ...
zZiZZZZ tJsüLü■

hungrily, there was no rootle oe toe _J7!L a2Ttototo£i <•*»***** * $•*»»
thin lins but thev were art <o iwbW U' *** ***** ** *** #s^ tsU> —I- tkoaJd tk»l mmU Iwly togüL toti toHUto, ai £ W

•teter* made only thin, straight lires, ] _______ ... -------» *' S‘»flate-Wb7 »
like knife edge* The almost eleven i ^ !
months quarrel and estrangement bad ; ' ‘ ^ 7 ^
worn sadly "on Hannah aad Klmffin ,
''r^a^'Jwt^k^sLTal ; «<— tod until to. *** so
.kT.»d t,r!l it not look !! W t4*‘ ** rW,“ owfy btod Let

tee Tears re toe two angular "drt **** ,at teee,fc Tfc<* *** tti«>»f »»»f»W*»lMtee>te»H«W#
- - ■—P*”’ 1 controlisd f.erreii with a great effort. J '

toe doorha» P to™eh toi : got up. and weal oat into toe ball •
by (»o ,»ato>k« HLZ fc* tore !"«•■• 2? "***17- *°w *1*

mtwm (juiirweo fciteheen *ai ft Couw o J*
Vet, bteared girls • ' cited Cere»* - 

Jo, trotting forward w.to-hoto hands j m ^
extended, “I declare, it ymJ’fkwlt “ * ^ ^ .

rr r s-rr *out a hand, yw teem each rode oftoe^ **" * ™ ^
door w*t» aad each grasped a band oi. 
toeir viffi tor They sever looked *t| 
each other ax they drew Coqffih Jo i 
isto Uw bah The ting» driver set,

-‘-T rZ.;........................
and boodle*, just inside the door, nod • /Ipf AttlP 
week discreetly away, with tiro.ugly , •lABtet» VLIIV 
white chalk line printed on Ms eyre • r*r> rn r

ft NZGroro. ;5 Prices

floor and all it represented—to the 
lead silence of the house, to the 
aversion of each other’s eyes, to the 
crucifixion of every thought that 
sprang up crying for utterance and 
sympathy, to the bitter longing* and 
choked sofas in the dead of night, to 
tor stifling of every natural impulse 
pi the sisterly heart. The stubborn
ness inherited from many generation* 
of'“sot" ,New England ancestry wa* 
concentrated in three last remaining 
members of the Deering family. They 

vgnufd look upon torment unto death 
far. more favor than upon, the 
qr of yielding. Each beiroved 

be right on toe burning 
a personal devil, and

E
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Dawson Amateur Operatic Society
A general rehesm^ of the Dawson 

Amateur Operatic ^tociety will be 
held this (Monday) eveayig at St.|
Andrews hall at 8 o’clock 

is particularly requested by tip 
ecutive committee that every 1 
her of the society desiring to 
part in the forthcoming production 
of “The Boheminan Girl” will be 
present at this evening’s rehearsal, 
in order that the measures for the 

way—be—taken, and the 
number required of the lame ascer
tained The genera! rehearsals will 
i« future be held on Mondays and 
Thursdays, instead of Tuesdays and 
Thursday* as heretofore

Moved the Mule.
A Missouri editor who i* addicted 

to verse wrote
Johnny had a little mule, its hoofs 

were hard as rock He used to hitch 
the donkey up arid drive Wm' round 
the block. One day the lit He mule he 
stopped and wouldn’t move * shoe, 
so Johnny got his pocket knife and 
stuck him just a lew ..Now when 
that donkey felt the knife, he moved 

With exhorbitant prices; "She j himsp!f vou net and Johnny, well, 
takes only boarders who are bluo- he also turned.' thro haven t found 
blooded " "How do* she make sure,hlm vgt _Kaasa, city Star.
that they are ” “She bleeds them " î -- -------------------------

............. .. ...............................................  j “Take ofl vour coat and tret,' said
............................... *................................ -J Holdup Hank "That's right Now ^ ^ ^ ^ mo„ aek

:™E:r;.rv lh, **td by assuming toe «M relataon of
• for 1®C ^u'fr11^ Ibffics thrit interfUt pel* a sffrain$ ”5 ” «........ . *<' Tl*" . aTP-WW.U

— S|wc- ..»lr- v~-

Holdup Haak. “The last man 1 oper-
• tied on had,$17 in hie paats pockets,
• and I get that, trot he told toe pe-
• Mromeo and reporters I’d missed XItM 
i he had la his andervhirt 1 *#w it in
• itlro

m LET THE WORK CONTINUE. 
The election /or the Dominion 

Three weeks
Wi room.

house draws t 
only remain 11 
sues at tue 
voters will

apace, 
discussion of tiro is- p It

X ex-ot w fitch Urn© tueil D. A.tailed upon to ma*a a 
choice of a .man to represent teem 
in tile house/o1 commons at Ottawa. 
The Hoes movement is growing in 
popularity auu lues lair to result m 
a maunewtation 01 popular approval 
so strong and irresistible teat Liaise 
will ucea to bestir himsell m order

“Cas t .say, my mto Maybe terse* 
! they shoot them off eo 
Brooklyn Lite

The formal 
trot win tehsW!

herself ''.to
election uj 
sooner than 
upon this vital'-, 
would he cast

to** wifi M * 
-MJSÊÊLMJarestI 1er her conviction elk

int of theology she 
Ilona or torn 
was hoped*» 

then to expect that an? . inward sol 
1er mg would relax the gt;p>of dogma 
an nther Hannah or Klmetl 
suetainlng them, they would 
sundered righteously and faltoluMy 
over the» Bible until the all-deter
mining Day of Judgment 

The most difficult part of toe eon- old 
tioverty. however, was to make otV gray 8k

K "* EMIL
•««* Wats, rowlimb from limb.to save bit, deposit.

The development# ol last week at | Missionary Link, 
toe various meeting» held on the

I
■

8 say feted of bore that woeld go ed at 
to* right tm.* Philadelphia Ptree

Jeh Frrotiae at

Magistrate — Its very disgraceful 
that you should beat your wife so 
unmercifully.

Prisoner—Well, your worship, she 
aggravated me by keepia’ on *yin‘ 
she’d ' ’hve me ■ up afore that bald 
’eaded old ’umbiqt. meaning yet 
worship 1 -

Magistrate—You are discharged — 
Tit-Bits. 7 "

Gad« girl* quart died overWIhe—parsoealcreeas unvue Mr. tvu*s election a 
certainty, and the clumb
er given by toe announcement that he 
wui inertly taka a seat in tiro cab
inet with full jurisdiction over I u- 
kon allaita has plated me success be
yond per adventure oi a doubt. It 
would be niggardly, however, on the 
part of toe territory, under existing 
condition*, to elect Mr. Hoss by a 
email majority lh meat be done by 
n tremendously sweeping vote wo 
forge ie tact tost Mr. Rose m aaaum-

•xtçr
§F$

CIk OPMe Pass k2er* understand and respect it.
the first thm or foet n ontb. t1pr.ibietn occasioned the Deering *is- MfiMTCM MAIL AMD PAMCMftCM
tors no little emhartaswneol The 
avejagr friend and neighbor » stow 
and reluctant to adjust timeeM or 
beraell to a family quarrel And

f>w .Ï
.

i :S
• Fwwr a rod Osw MsM I toy* Ifownoo to Whiter, ore*.

Si*» sine# friends and neighbor* will con
tinue to intrude thronsrWa». aad J driver», new r<nj>j|.Wrm—.

* No Night Traveling-tog his duties in toe cahiMt will be 
given the knowledge that toe Yukon

«
S& » HOCKEY* * *. t. evktiaw. *, m. Imet "T*q». ««ri*. ' 

yt I think of the personal 
wd hts wadi. I think yon owe

afS- has plAievl its conbdeoce in him and
Ï ••m Mels positive that iu every interest •»t»»*»»i*i»i»e*t**«s^»«Mtt»idevil: complicated and embarrassing 

situation must lie whe the* princi
pals are forbidden by their vow 
from exchanging » word !

In the coarse of time, however, the

in the future will be faithfully con- 
eerved and protected.

From now until election day it is J 
necessary that every individual who • 
has spy interest in the country and 2 
desires te? see It grow and develop *- 
aJoug progressive lines, should place • 
his shoulder to the wheel and con- a 
tribute in every possible way howard J 
increasing Mr. Rose’ majority. The • 
votes which the opposition is now 
able to claim, art contmed almost * a 
tirely to the small class of men who ,

' ' m ' ' ' ■

Shoes, Knickers, 
Hose, Lagins, 

Mitts, Etc.

TEOO* Tltflf CE. Ui. -0U*i Ofrs a 4Ï 0» aad after Mwsinr. Mror; ia 
aad G«dd R* vfo Herofesr will tear» Dew*»

community came to understand aadnext day 1 aro’A takia’ 
OR with that

etoadjust itself to the Deering cootio 
a* a curious local phemwneBon, 

to he po rated oe* to 
one of the features or

«TO Place, Uke a cfrfl split la two or 
a brook partly swallowed up to the 

.Eve, toe minister, whose i!i- 
1 dteCQBiro had occaaioned the 

quarrel, ceased at teat to labor with 
the sisters individually in h»k.n of

s

sky He had sate nothing about teat • Tfc a COB»» to RM MM* •
eh»!* line to hie pawengcr He * gel Jour Ottt»L ' *
could not bear to mention it He • Price* Always the invest 
had had a quarrel with hf# brother • J

°£r£Ll!£oU*r hed Mh*" 5 T. W. Grennan
feoffir at the sur- Î

tare twice, and th* stepped briskly, ••eaaeaeneoeonoeonooeo

any
Mdntd.^. at taro, tetatmro, * Tro^ey,shirt ! "—Chicago Trihum-m

IP.MiEj
I ; MvOWlM *

“Hew do you know It is. 
turn V’ asked his friend. "You K»v 
en t seen a doctor."

••I know what it is all right." re
plied the victiS: r'Rbec 
one ol, those things that doe*’» need 
an totrwdneti* —Puck.

metseti ».......
\ ' Orand Forks stage, leave Paweoa * M SUM

’tqrnmg OB same time daffy

S p m* ;mm
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